Urbino is located in the middle of the Apennines, 30 km from the Adriatic coast. The town can be reached directly only by car or bus, not by train. The closest towns to Urbino are Pesaro and Fano, where there are train stations; trains from Milano, Bologna or Rome stop there. The fastest way to reach Urbino is to fly to Bologna (or Ancona) and to rent a car or by bus (the cheapest) from either Pesaro or Fano.
BY AIRPLANE

The closest Airports to Urbino are Ancona, Bologna, Rimini, Milan and Rome.

Please follow the links below for detailed information.

**ANCONA:** Raffaello Sanzio Airport at Falconara Marittima [https://www.ancona-airport.com/](https://www.ancona-airport.com/) 58 Km South of Pesaro.

Suggested route: from the airport take the bus ("Raffaello Aerobus", you can buy your ticket at the cost of € 3,30 to go to Falconara Marittima train station or € 5,50 to go to Ancona train station; for more information and Aerobus timetable [https://www.conerobus.it/servizi-tpl/aerobus-raffaello/](https://www.conerobus.it/servizi-tpl/aerobus-raffaello/)), then catch a train from Ancona or Falconara Marittima train stations to Pesaro (about 30 min) For Italian Railways timetable see [www.trenitalia.com](http://www.trenitalia.com) and from Pesaro train station take the bus to Urbino (see section below).

**BOLOGNA:** Airport G. Marconi [http://www.bologna-airport.it/en/](http://www.bologna-airport.it/en/)
Bologna is the largest international airport of the area and is only a two-hour drive from Urbino. It is served by many low cost airlines, please refer to the airport website for details. From the airport departures, take the airport bus to the Bologna main train station. Trains to Pesaro leave from Bologna approximately every hour [www.trenitalia.com](http://www.trenitalia.com).

Suggested route: From the airport take a bus to the train station in Rimini. From there take a train to Pesaro (about 15-20 mins) and from Pesaro take the bus (see section below). For detailed information regarding flight schedules and airlines please refer to the airport links.


**ROME:** from Rome Airports (Fiumicino [https://www.adr.it/fiumicino](https://www.adr.it/fiumicino) and Ciampino [https://www.adr.it/web/aeroporti-di-roma-en/pax-cia-ciampino](https://www.adr.it/web/aeroporti-di-roma-en/pax-cia-ciampino)) you can reach Termini train station with ‘Leonardo Express’ or Regional FL1 trains or by bus from Fiumicino Airport; and by bus from Ciampino Airport. From Termini train station you can take a train to Pesaro via Ancona (about 4 hours trip). From Pesaro station you can reach Urbino by bus (see section below).
BY BUS

At Pesaro station walk to the bus stop to the right of the station exit, and look for the blue Urbino bus. Buy your bus ticket in the little kiosk at the bus stop.

Buses from Pesaro to Urbino run frequently, for schedule information please visit the website: https://www.adriabus.eu/orari/

LINEA VERDE: PESARO > MORCIOLA > URBINO.

Buses from Pesaro stop in Urbino - Park S. Lucia.

BY CAR

From Rome, follow the old Via Flaminia through the Scheggia Pass, using the E45 via Perugia;

From Florence and Arezzo, follow the Bocca Trabaria, Bocca Serriola, Badia Tebalda or Viamaggio passes.

From Bologna take the A14 Highway and go south. Use the following exit: “Pesaro-Urbino” to reach Urbino.

From the “Pesaro-Urbino” exit you should take the SS 423 Urbinate, Urbino is 28 Km from the highway exit. It will take you about 30-45 min.

From Ancona take the A14 Highway and go north. Use the following exit “Fano” to reach Urbino.

From the “Fano” exit you should take the freeway and follow signs to Urbino. It will take you about 30-40 min.